Mayor Todd, the Mayor
of the Town of Prescott,
joined us to celebrate the
Earth and all that we
have learned in taking
care of it.
To
commemorate the event,
a tree was planted and a
plaque engraved to mark
the spot. Many thanks
to the Fournier family
and
Stonemarx
engraving
for
the
beautiful
memory
marker.
What a
wonderful thing to see
our kids hard work for
years to come.

The children worked
all day on Earth Day,
first cleaning the yard
of all trash and winter
debris then spending
the
afternoon
embellishing the Chalk
Drawing created by
Mrs. Hosick. A video
was made of the day's
events by Tony Hicks,
'The Camera Guy'.
We are so thankful to
our
community
friends.

Thursday April 3rd was an exciting night for all involved. Mlle. Cloutier prepared the French classes to
present a FANTASTIC show of La poule ma boule while Mrs. Hosick gave a little taste of what we had to
look forward to in May's Lions Festival. The students were thrilled to show their parents each classroom and
almost every family (including two new students) signed up for the coming year.
It was an electric night full of activity and enthusiasm. If you were not able to make it - be assured that we will
be holding one again soon in the new school year. What a fantastic time to bring friends and family through
our doors to share with them the magic that takes place in the halls and in the classrooms at SLA.
Thank you to all of the teachers who supplied all snacks and beverages.

I was AMAZED at the
quality
of
song
choice, tone,
harmony
and
posture,
all
of
which was spoken about
by the adjudicator. It was
obvious
that
he was
absolutely blown away by
the performances.
The choice of songs was
as he said, " Spot on in
showing
a
varied
repertoire."
Well done all. - SLA Parent

On Monday April 28th and Wednesday, April 30th
SLA proved triumphant winning more gold than
ever before! After a stellar performance which
showcased SLA student's choral abilities, their
hard work and dedication resulted in four Golds,
and two scores of ninety percent in the ensemble,
choir and percussion categories at the Lions Music
Festival. SLA students were praised for their
breathing techniques, ability to use multiple tonal
sounds and for their genuine love of performance
and music. Mrs. Hosick must be commended for
how much she has taught the students this year.
The best part? "The stop for ice cream at The
Coffee Shop on King Street to celebrate." - SLA
Student

Coming In MAY:
Augusta/Prescott Business Fair and Expo: May 2nd,3rd
Spring Fling: May 3rd
SK/1 Museum Trip - May 7th
PKC Musicals Performance - May 11th
Water Festival in Spencerville Grades 3-6- May 14 th
Brockville Concert Series, Victory Quest - May 15th
Jump Into JK - May 21st
PD/PA Sports Art Camp - May 3oth

